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By Zuri Day

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. In this sexy page-turning tale of unexpected love, Zuri Day introduces the Morgan men,
three fine brothers who have it all--except what their mama wants most for them: wives. As the
eldest, it s up to Michael to pave the way. If only he d stop running from love. . . In the world of
sports management, Michael Morgan is a superstar. But his newest client, Shayna Washington, may
be his most lucrative catch yet. The record-breaking sprinter with the tight chocolate body has a
talent and inner light Michael knows he can get the world to sit up and notice. She s definitely got
his attention. But while Shayna may be physically strong, she s also vulnerable. And when a
frightening chapter from her past catches up with her, Shayna needs someone to lean on. Now, it s
Michael s turn to be the strong one--and suddenly the sworn bachelor finds his focus changing from
races and endorsement deals to a finish line called love. Lovin Blue is funny and bright with serious
undertones and lessons big and small about the importance of accepting the...
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new e book with an all new standpoint. it was actually writtern very properly and beneficial. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of studying
a composed publication.
-- Esperanza Pollich-- Esperanza Pollich

This publication is wonderful. it was actually writtern very completely and beneficial. You may like the way the writer compose this publication.
-- Prof. Aisha Mosciski PhD-- Prof. Aisha Mosciski PhD
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